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Welcome from CFCFE Chair 
 

Dear attendee 

Thank you for attending the first CFCFE credit union conference of 2021. This 
was to be a Dublin-based event, and I had hoped to welcome you with some 
traditional Dublin hospitality, but we are once again meeting ‘in the cloud’.  

Nevertheless, we have built up our experience with online conferences and have 
confidence that you will again hear from stimulating speakers and enjoy the 
opportunity to discuss the issues with your peers and other sector stakeholders. 
We welcome your feedback afterwards and will send you a link to provide it. 

Thanks for coming on-line, and especially thanks for your support for CFCFE. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

 

 

Ralph Swoboda, Chair of CFCFE 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Introduction - Towards New Business Models 

Presented by the Centre for Community Finance Europe, in collaboration with 
Liverpool John Moores University 
 
 

2020 saw a significant acceleration of the digitalisation of our societies and 
economies. Post-vaccines, most agree there will not be a great reversion to a 
2019 way of life.  

 

Alongside impacts of the pandemic, the evolution of fintech and big data 
technology, such as open banking, will facilitate further significant change in the 
financial services industry, with uncertain consequence for consumer 
behaviour.  

 

For UK credit unions, the next 24 months may offer legislative change and 
widened scope for trading. 

 

Credit union leaders, both executives and directors, need to consider whether 
their business model is right for this environment. Some credit unions have seen 
merger as a strategic response to strengthen their organisations, but this is not 
an easy process to get right.  

 

This conference will consider the external operating context, the importance of 
building a business model on a clear and agreed purpose and explore credit 
union leader experience of making mergers work.  

 

Twitter: #businessmodel21 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact for queries 

Nick Money, +44 7540 259053, nick.money@cfcfe.eu 

mailto:nick.money@cfcfe.eu
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Agenda 
 

10.00 Welcome and introductions, Dr Paul A Jones, CFCFE and Liverpool John 
Moores University 

  

10.15 The economic and market outlook in 2021 and implications for credit unions, 
Brian Corr, Department of Finance, Government of Ireland, and Chris Donald, 
Prudential Regulation Authority, Bank of England 

A review of the landscape for credit unions, followed by a discussion of the 
implications for the business model in Britain and Ireland, with Q&A 

  

11.05 

 

Over to you, breakout sessions 

What is your target business model? 
  

11.55 Connecting purpose and strategy Dr Jeff Callander 

Is your credit union crystal clear about what it is trying to achieve, and for 
whom? 

  

12.30 Lunch break  
  

13.30 Merger as strategy, Michael Byrne, Core Credit Union 

How to make this form of transformation work 
  

13.55 Merger experience roundtable, facilitated by Ralph Swoboda, with Michael 
Byrne (Core Credit Union), Robert Kelly, (ABCUL), Caroline Long (Limerick Credit 
Union), Michael O’Reilly (St Canices Credit Union) 

Sharing experience and ideas on merging for business advantage 
  

14.45 Over to you, breakout sessions 

Is merger right for you? If not, what is your strategy for re-engineering your 
business model? 

  

15:20 Concluding remarks, Dr Paul A Jones 
  

15.30 Close 

 

 
 
 
Twitter: #businessmodel21 
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Food for Thought – The Importance of Purpose 
Strategy and leadership coach Dr Jeff Callander offers some Food for Thought on the 
importance of purpose to a credit union. Jeff will expand on these thoughts in his presentation 
today. 

Greek philosopher Aristotle is said to have believed people and organisations need ‘telos’ … 
a concept that provides meaning and purpose and adds value to our lives. Meaning and 
purpose is what research has shown contributes to “buy-in”. Buy-in is the acceptance of and 
willingness to actively support and participate in something. Yet engagement surveys 
repeatedly show that staff do not buy-in to their organisation’s Purpose (that is to say, if they 
have one!). But, in the age of the knowledge economy, it has become even more important 
to gain staff engagement and buy-in. 

Let’s talk about how this might have come about. Firstly are the old business school teachings 
(and is still taught) that an organisation needs a mission and a vision BUT driven solely by 
creating shareholder value. This is an antiquated Harvard-based view that they themselves 
no longer promote (they now lead with customer value, or in the case of credit unions, 
member value) and even a Board’s fiduciary responsibilities have now widened to include the 
broader definition of stakeholders (including but not limited to members!). However, 
notwithstanding that mission and vision tends to be a wordsmithing game by Boards with 
little significance to staff, Purpose has been, until recently, perceived as nothing more than a 
marketing strapline, and not a practical tool or, importantly, the starting point for strategy 
development which is not helpful! 

A second reason is the pressures that drive management to want to leap into the How before 
resolving the Why. Notwithstanding that a strategy should look after the long-term 
sustainability of the organisation, things like quarterly and even monthly targets tend to 
override the organisation’s strategy. In the absence of doing the homework on Purpose, 
management approach to achieving short-term targets has been to default on a command-
and-control style adopting the mantra of Nike’s “Just Do It”. 

Reimagining the Purpose of an organisation must take into account that strategy is first and 
foremost a leadership tool. Creating and externalised Purpose, setting goals and choosing 
strategies that are fact-based leads to successful achievement of the strategies. It is about 
carving out a clear and tangible place in the market that translates into meaning and value 
for members and other stakeholders. It provides a description of why the organisation exists 
which both staff, members and other stakeholders can link to both, emotionally and 
rationally. It, along with the values, guides the organisation’s strategies and day-to-day 
decision making (the How). Having a Purpose led strategy is about ensuring successful 
implementation. 

Purpose is a journey – imagine someone asks you to get to a particular destination to help 
someone but you don’t know why and what value will be gained to that someone or yourself. 
How can you decide the How without this information…? 

The real question are credit unions really aware of their Purpose? For instance, how is 
member ownership uniquely providing the direction needed to create a valuable and 
sustainable model for member financial wellbeing, for and on behalf of members?  
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Conference Speakers 
 

Michael Byrne is CEO of Core Credit Union Ltd and has led the credit union through a series 
of mergers growing assets from €33 million to €145 million. Michael’s vision for the sector 
and for Core Credit Union is the provision of a full range of ethical financial services based on 
serving all the financial needs of members. Michael is a founding director of Payac Services 
CLG, which is a credit union owned services organisation (CUSO) enabling credit unions to 
provide current accounts to members. 

A qualified accountant, Michael was a partner in a mid-size audit practice and provided audit 
services to a number of credit unions before joining Core Credit Union in 2011. 

Contact Michael: mbyrne@corecu.ie 

 

Dr Jeff Callander is an experienced independent business strategy advisor and consultant and 
an Executives Programme Director and lecturer in strategy at the Henley Business School. 
He was a director and founder of an engineering company which he sold in 2019. After his 
degree, Jeff worked around the world in oil exploration before doing an MBA at the 
London Business School. He then joined Abbott Laboratories before setting up his 
own consultancy. His experience spans many industries working with a broad spectrum of 
clients, from blue-chip multinationals to cooperatives and charitable organisations. He has 
performed strategy reviews, run workshops and worked with the trade in over 50 countries. 

Jeff is a member of the Institute of Directors and a Certified Management Consultant of the 
Institute of Consultancy. He recently completed his doctorate (DBA) researching the effects 
of business goals and their setting process on employee engagement and business 
performance. Jeff is currently advising a leading Irish credit union on its business strategy. 

Contact Jeff: jeff@emacg.com  

 

Brian Corr is a Senior Corporate Finance Specialist in the Ireland Department of Finance, 
where he has been Head of Credit Union Policy for almost four years. His duties include 
providing support to the Credit Union Advisory Committee (‘CUAC’), a statutory body 
appointed by the Minister for Finance. Brian managed the State’s investment in Permanent 
TSB and Irish Life from 2011 to 2016.  He now also chairs a working group on contingency 
planning for Brexit for the financial services sector. 

Prior to his current job Brian had gained a wide variety of corporate finance experience with 
Davy Corporate Finance and Deloitte. Brian is a chartered accountant and a Certified Bank 
Director. 

Contact Brian: Brian.Corr@finance.gov.ie  

 

Chris Donald is Chris Donald is the Senior Manager of the credit unions team at the Bank of 
England, the team responsible for prudential supervision of and regulatory policy for the UK 
sector.  Chris has worked in credit union regulation since 2010 and has been involved in 
regulatory initiatives since, including bring Northern Ireland credit unions under UK 

mailto:mbyrne@corecu.ie
mailto:jeff@emacg.com
mailto:Brian.Corr@finance.gov.ie
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regulatory supervision, revising the PRA rulebook in 2016 and developing and 
operationalising PRA capital policy. Prior to 2010, Chris was involved in conduct supervision 
across various areas of financial advice, including pensions, stockbroking and CFD trading. 

Contact Chris: Chris.Donald@bankofengland.co.uk  

 

Robert Kelly became the Association of British Credit Unions Ltd (ABCUL) CEO in September 
2018 after 10 years as NHS Credit Union CEO based in Glasgow. His background is in 
accountancy and finance and he has held a number of executive and non-executive roles 
across the financial services sector, charitable and housing sectors including organisations 
such as Glasgow Credit Union, PricewaterhouseCoopers and Morgan Stanley along with a 
current spell on the Thenue Housing Association Management Committee and as the 
independent Chair of their Audit and Risk Committee.  Robert has extensive experience in 
strategic and talent development, corporate governance and is firmly committed to the ethos 
of co-operation and collaboration as a means of empowering businesses, people and 
communities alike.  Robert has also graduated from the DE programmes in the UK and 
Madison and holds an I-CUDE designation. 

Contact Robert: Robert.kelly@abcul.org  

 

Caroline Long started her career in a Building Society, moved on to banking and has spent the 
last 19 years as CEO of Limerick & District Credit Union.  With assets of €120m 30,000 
members and three branches Limerick & District Credit Union is the result of 4 mergers over 
the last 7 years. 

Caroline is the Chairperson of the Limerick City traders and works on a steering group with 
Limerick Co. Council for the development of a city that people want to visit. 

Contact Caroline: c.long@lcu.ie  

 

Dr Paul A. Jones is Director of Research at CFCFE, and also Reader in the Social Economy at 
Liverpool John Moores University, where he heads up the Research Unit for Financial 
Inclusion. He is also visiting lecturer in the social economy at the Czech University of Life 
Sciences in Prague. Paul has had over twenty-five years’ experience in academic, action and 
evaluative research in credit union organisational development, financial services for lower 
and moderate-income households, and money and debt advice services. Paul is a director of 
Enterprise Credit Union and chairs the Audit & Risk Committee at Manchester Credit Union. 

Contact Paul: paul.jones@cfcfe.eu  

 

Nick Money, Director of Development at CFCFE, is an independent management consultant 
to co-operative and not-for-profit enterprises. Nick has specialised in advising executives and 
boards on governance, strategy and business development, and is now focused on developing 
CFCFE’s membership and research activity. Nick is an associate of the Research Unit for 
Financial Inclusion at Liverpool John Moores University and is also a consultancy project 
supervisor for students on the MBA programme at the Alliance Manchester Business School. 

mailto:Chris.Donald@bankofengland.co.uk
mailto:Robert.kelly@abcul.org
mailto:c.long@lcu.ie
http://www.cfcfe.eu/
https://www.ljmu.ac.uk/research/centres-and-institutes/research-unit-for-financial-inclusion
https://www.ljmu.ac.uk/research/centres-and-institutes/research-unit-for-financial-inclusion
mailto:paul.jones@cfcfe.eu
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Prior to consultancy, Nick worked in a variety of head of function and managerial roles at The 
Co-operative Bank plc. Nick is a board member of South Manchester Credit Union. 

Contact Nick: nick.money@cfcfe.eu  

 

Michael O’Reilly joined St Canices Credit Union, the largest credit union in Ireland, in 2005 as 
a volunteer on the supervisory committee. He joined the board in 2007 and was Chair for 
three years before becoming Secretary, his current role. During this time, nine credit unions 
joined St Canices, increasing its asset size by 35%. 

Michael is a graduate in Dairy and Food Science from University College Cork and began 
working life at Dealgan Milk Products in Dundalk Ireland. Later, he joined Avonmore 
Creameries, at that time a fully owned co-operative, in due course heading the Farm Services 
Division and progressed to heading up that division. While at Avonmore, he was involved in 
several mergers with other co-operatives, in particular managing member relations, and in 
1998 played a part in the merger with Waterford Foods PLC to form Glanbia PLC. Michael 
retired from Glanbia in 2002. 

Contact Michael: michaeloreilly16@gmail.com  

 

Ralph Swoboda, the Chair of CFCFE, is also the Managing Director of CUFA Ltd., the Dublin-
based provider of financial analytics software to credit unions and other mutual financial 
firms. An attorney by training, he has forty-five years of experience in the USA and 
international credit union sector, having served as President/CEO of Credit Union National 
Association (the primary U.S. credit union trade body), as Chairman of the Management 
Committee of the Association of British Credit Unions, Ltd. (ABCUL), and later as head of 
International Operations for CUNA Mutual Group. 

After leaving CUNA Mutual in 2005, Ralph co-founded CUFA Ltd. and has provided consulting 
and executive-level project management services to credit unions and credit union 
organisations internationally. Ralph has also served as a director of credit union and co-
operative organisations, including CARE USA, US Central Credit Union, and the Filene 
Research Institute (of which he was one of the founders). 

Contact Ralph: ralphswoboda@cfcfe.eu  

mailto:nick.money@cfcfe.eu
mailto:michaeloreilly16@gmail.com
http://cufa.ie/
mailto:ralphswoboda@cfcfe.eu
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Attending Organisations 
CFCFE welcomes delegates to the conference from the following organisations (as at 25 
March 2021): 

1st Alliance Credit Union, GB 

ACE Credit Union Services, GB 

Affinity Credit Union, Ireland 

Association of British Credit Unions Limited 
(ABCUL), GB 

Bank of England, GB and Northern Ireland 
(NI) 

Blues and Twos Credit Union, GB 

Building Societies Association, GB and NI 

Bristol Credit Union, GB 

Cambrian Credit Union, GB 

Cantor Fitzgerald, Ireland 

Capital Credit Union, GB 

Capital Credit Union, Ireland 

Asociatia C.A.R. Complex C.F.R. - I.F.N. 
Galati, Romania 

Central Bank of Ireland 

Central Liverpool Credit Union, GB 

Centre for Co-operative Studies, University 
College Cork 

Clockwise Credit Union, GB 

Clonmel Credit Union, Ireland 

CMutual, GB, Ireland and NI  

Comhar Linn INTO Credit Union, Ireland 

Commsave Credit Union, GB 

Co-operative Credit Union, GB 

Co-operative News, GB & NI 

Core Credit Union, Ireland 

Coventry University, GB 

Credit Union Advisory Committee, Ireland 

Credit Unions of Wales, GB 

CUFA Ltd, Ireland, GB and NI 

CU Services, Ireland 

Department of Finance, Ireland 

Donore Credit Union, Ireland 

Dundalk Credit Union, Ireland 

EMA Consultancy Group, GB 

Enterprise Credit Union, GB 

Finance Innovation Lab, GB and NI 

Financial Conduct Authority, Bank of 
England, GB and NI 

Financial Services Innovation Centre, 
University College Cork 

First Choice Credit Union, Ireland 

Health Service Staffs Credit Union, Ireland 

Heritage Credit Union, Ireland 

Hoot Credit Union, GB 

Irish League of Credit Unions, Ireland 

Just Credit Union, GB 

Leeds Credit Union, GB 

Life Credit Union, Ireland 

Limerick & District Credit Union, Ireland 

Manchester Credit Union, GB  

Metamo, Ireland 

Metro Moneywise Credit Union, GB 

No1 CopperPot Credit Union, GB 

Partners Credit Union, GB 

Plane Saver Credit Union, GB 

Prudential Regulatory Authority, Bank of 
England, GB and NI 

St Canices Credit Union, Ireland 

Scottish League of Credit Unions, GB 

South Manchester Credit Union, GB 

TUI (Teachers of Ireland) Credit Union, 
Ireland 

Transave Credit Union, GB 

UK Credit Unions, GB 

U.N.C.A.R., Romania 

Unify Credit Union, GB 

University College Cork, Ireland 

Voyager Alliance Credit Union, GB 

Youghal Credit Union, Ireland
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About the Centre for Community Finance Europe 

 

The Centre for Community Finance Europe (CFCFE) was launched in July 2017, in 
partnership with the Research Unit for Financial Inclusion at Liverpool John Moores 
University. It now has 50 credit union members from Ireland and Great Britain, 
together with nine sector supplier supporters. Our members are listed below, along 
with the benefits of joining the Centre. 

CFCFE's mission is to conduct and publish independent, academic-quality action 
research that equips credit unions with the technical knowledge and practical know-
how they need to thrive in today's hugely challenging environment.  

The model for CFCFE is the Filene Research Institute, which CUFA Managing Director 
Ralph Swoboda helped establish and on whose Board of Directors he served during 
the Institute’s formative years. As a 'think tank' for the US movement, Filene has been 
a key resource for credit unions to obtain practical research on their marketplace and 
its opportunities. The Institute has also served credit unions as a highly credible source 
of information for US opinion leaders in government and the media, in support of 
credit union initiatives. The goal is to replicate that success this side of the Atlantic. 
CFCFE is delighted to have entered into mutual membership with Filene. 

CFCFE’s reports and research papers since launch have focused on identifying how 
credit unions can position themselves for success in the 21st Century. Recent reports 
have included: considerations for purchasing a core banking system and how credit 
unions are managing declining members for loans. Current projects include an 
exploration of how credit unions are coping with growing member savings, refining a 
method for evaluating social impact, and a consideration of how credit unions might 
approach lending to SMEs. 

In addition to member subscriptions, funding for the Centre’s work comes from 
foundation and government grants, which the Centre’s directors have successfully 
tapped for their research work in Europe over the past several years.  

The Centre holds two conferences each year, featuring speakers on topics of 
immediate, practical importance to credit unions.  The conferences bring together 
sector professionals and volunteers, along with government regulators, trade 
association and other co-operative organisation representatives, charities and NGOs, 
and providers of services to the sector. Attendance is free for Centre members, the 
number of free delegates depending on membership level. 

Please consider joining other leading credit unions by becoming a member of the 
Centre for Community Finance Europe. 

 

For more information on CFCFE, please contact Nick Money 

+44 7540 259053, nick.money@cfcfe.eu 

www.cfcfe.eu, @CFCFETweet 

  

mailto:nick.money@cfcfe.eu
http://www.cfcfe.eu/
https://twitter.com/CFCFETweet
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Membership of the Centre for Community Finance 
Europe 
* Denotes Founding Member - these organisations supported the inauguration of CFCFE in 2017 

Credit Union Platinum Members 
Comhar Linn INTU Credit 
Union*, Ireland 
Community Credit Union, 
Ireland 
 

Core CU*, Ireland 
Dundalk CU*, Ireland 

Health Services Staffs CU*, 
Ireland 
Progressive CU*, Ireland 

Credit Union Gold Members 
Capital CU*, Ireland 
Central Liverpool CU*, England 
Commsave CU*, England 

Dubco CU*, Ireland  
Enterprise CU*, England 
First Choice CU*, Ireland 
Life CU*, Ireland  

NHS CU*, Scotland  
No1 CopperPot CU*, England  
Savvi CU*, Ireland 
Tullamore CU*, Ireland 

Credit Union Silver Members 
Capital CU, Scotland Plane Saver CU*, England  TUI (Teachers of Ireland) Credit 

Union, Ireland  

Credit Union Bronze Members 
1st Alliance CU, Scotland 
Altura CU*, Ireland 
Bristol CU, England 
Cambrian CU, Wales 
Cardiff & Vale CU, Wales 
Celtic CU, Wales 
Clockwise CU, England 
Clonmel CU, Ireland 
Co-operative CU, England 
Donore CU, Ireland 

Dragonsavers CU, Wales 
Heritage CU, Ireland 
Hoot CU, England 
Just CU, England 
London Mutual CU*, England  
Manchester CU, England 
Member First CU*, Ireland 
Metro Moneywise CU, England 
Naomh Breandán CU, Ireland 
Saveeasy CU, Wales 
 

St. Anthony’s & Claddagh CU*, 
Ireland  
St. Jarlath’s CU*, Ireland 
Smart Money Cymru CU, Wales 
South Manchester CU, England 
Tipperary CU*, Ireland 
TransaveUK CU, England  
Unify CU, England 
Voyager Alliance CU, England 
Youghal CU, Ireland 

Corporate Members 
AsOne Business Development, 
Great Britain 
Cantor Fitzgerald*, Ireland 
CUFA Ltd.*, Great 
Britain/Ireland 

Fern Software, Ireland/UK 
Kesho Systems, UK 
Metamo, Ireland 
 

OCWM Law*, Ireland 
Payac, Ireland 
The Solution Centre*, Ireland 

 

CFCFE Board of Directors 
Ralph Swoboda, Chair  
Michael Byrne, Director 
Caroline Domanski, Director 

Dr. Paul A. Jones, Director of Research 
Nick Money, Director of Development  

CFCFE Research Advisory Board 
Professor Elaine Kempson 

(Professor Emeritus, University of Bristol) 
Roger Marsh 
  (Bank of England, Retired) 

Dr. Olive McCarthy 
  (Senior Lecturer, University College Cork)  

Professor Anne-Marie Ward 
  (Professor of Accounting, Ulster University) 
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